High Point Police Department in High Point, NC seeks Crime Lab & Forensic Manager to supervise personnel in gathering/preserving/storing of evidence & crime scene investigative evidence analysis. Individual will perform technical and investigative police work, conduct audits and inventory of property room; supervise/train lab technicians, complete performance evaluations; produce statistical performance data; modernize lab w/new technologies; testify in court; take charge of crime scene; participate in violent crimes task force initiative; and prepare and present training. Must have or be eligible to obtain a NC driver’s license, operate vehicle in varying conditions; be prepared to work day/night in all types of weather, under hazardous & dangerous emergency situations. Minimum requirements include a bachelor’s degree in Forensic Science or Criminal Justice. Previous experience as a Crime Lab Supervisor, Forensics Manager, or in a related occupational field (police evidence supervisor, senior forensic practitioner, crime scene investigator, arson investigator and related occupations) is preferred. Salary range: $55,637 - $95,391 annually with excellent benefits. Application forms may be obtained from & returned on or before closing date of August 9, 2013 to City of High Point, Human Resources Department-Employment Division, Attn: Malissa Dance, HR Analyst, 211 South Hamilton Street, High Point, NC 27260; or apply on-line: http://www.highpointnc.gov/person/jobs.cfm. Resumes are not accepted in lieu of the City Application. Resume supplements are allowed provided resume is job-related. The City of High Point is an Equal Opportunity Employer.